Savannah seminar
Partnering up
for a cause - P12

Retailers
turn out
to tune in

By Paul Tash
Georgia Amusement Journal
A team from the Georgia Lottery Corp.'s COAM Division provided an informative, and at times
even entertaining, seminar to a
"castle" full of retailers July 18 in
Savannah.
The Star Castle in Savannah,
an expansive family entertainment
center owned and operated by Jim
and Brad Siskin, hosted the event.
After acknowledging that his experienced group of GLC regulators
"has never given a presentation in a
castle before," Mike Parham, vice
president of the Lottery's COAM
Division, led off the seminar discussing several benefits for locations to have amusement machines
in their establishment.
Increased customer traffic and
increased sales of other store products are two benefits, he said, as is
the understanding that COAMs
help fund the state's successful
Hope and Pre-K education programs. And, of course, the stores
can make good money on the ma-

Register now
for enhanced
GAMOA show

about $57,000, he added.
"We hope those numbers continue to grow," Parham said. "We're
off to a good start this year."
John Heinen, senior vice president of the COAM Division, said
retailers and the entire COAM industry have contributed millions to
help educate Georgia's children.
"You should be very proud of

By Paul Tash
Georgia Amusement Journal
Bigger and better than ever.
That's the vibe coming from organizers of the annual industry
trade show that has been revamped
and renamed the Southern Amusement and Entertainment Expo.
Sponsored by the Georgia Amusement and Music Operators Association (GAMOA), the super-charged
event is scheduled for Sept. 13-14
at the Atlanta Airport Marriott. For
the first time, exhibitors and operators from all over the Southeast
have been invited to attend.
"We've expanded the Expo in
an effort to involve more of the
amusement industry in the surrounding states and to provide
more opportunities for our exhibitors to show and sell more
products to their customers,"
GAMOA Executive Director
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CHRIS BONCEK, senior COAM operations specialist, reviews the
process to set up and connect COAMs at a seminar for retail locations in Savannah July 18.

chines, if they do it correctly.
Parham said the total net revenue per machine per day is about
$90. The total commissions for locations in Fiscal Year 2018, which
ended June 30, jumped to $338
million statewide, up from $313
million in the previous year, he
said. The average commission for a
Location License Holder (LLH) in
the Savannah area in FY18 was

Cardinal releasing games, cabinet

By Paul Tash
Georgia Amusement Journal
With the release of more new game software and new
cabinets coming at the Southern Amusement
and Entertainment Expo in September, game
developer Cardinal Xpress is making it clear
it's all in on the Georgia market.
"We're a Georgia-based company," said Jeff
Schwartz, director of sales for the company. "We sell all
the components, provide installation and offer tech support – the whole works."

Schwartz, sales rep Laura Deal and Wes Davis, senior
director of game design for Cardinal Xpress, talked with
the Journal recently about the company's strong commitment to the Georgia amusement industry
and Cardinal's growing role in it. The company's development team is based in Duluth, and its corporate offices are in
Lavonia. The company employs about 30
game designers and engineers in Duluth.
"It's a strategic advantage to have our game develop-
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GAMOA thanks extraordinary supporters

The GAMOA Board of Directors has issued a special
thank-you to the following companies and individuals for their
ongoing dedication and unwavering support of the GAMOA.
They have given above and beyond the base membership
dues for 2018:

Expo

AGM Ventures
Amusement Sales and Service
Atlanta Game World
Banilla Games
Best Times
Bill Vega (Personal Donation)
Cardinal Xpress
Central Music Company
Diamond Amusements

Double Bay Arcade
Elite Amusement
Encore Amusement of GA
Ideal Amusements
Infinity Amusements
J.M. Brown Amusement Co.
Laves Amusement
Lightening Games
Midtown Vending

Mims Entertainment
Primero Games
Really Killer Systems
Rocket Amusement
Southern Gaming Solutions
Southeast Billiards and Games
Tom's Amusement Company
Ultimate Amusements
Ultra Group of Companies
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Christina Kaiser said.
Expanding the Expo, GAMOA
President Shawn Fellows added,
"will help expand manufacturers’
awareness of the growth potential
in the Georgia market and provide
for new and innovative products."
The changes are creating the
desired effect. Kaiser said about 65
exhibitors have filled up the trade
show floor, and Fellows said machine owners from Tennessee, the
Carolinas, Florida and other Southeast states have already registered.
Expo sponsors are onboard
with the changes, as well. Jeff
Schwartz, director of sales for Cardinal Xpress, said GAMOA's decision to include surrounding states
will be beneficial to both vendors
and operators.
"We applaud GAMOA for the
foresight to expand the show,"
Schwartz said. "It will give the operators an enhanced experience."
Southern Amusement and Entertainment Expo will include numerous breakout sessions and
educational seminars to help people
in the industry improve their businesses and educate them on the
compliance requirements of the
Georgia COAM industry. Training
for technicians will also be available this year.
"The breakout sessions and
technician training will give even
more value to your customer base,"
Kaiser added.
In addition, the Georgia Lottery
Corp. will present a seminar for
master licensees to explain new
regulations and policies related to
retail licensees.
"This presentation is highly informative and professionally structured to deliver the maximum
amount of information in a consolidated format," Fellows said.

Other sessions include ones that
discuss the arbitration process, presented by JAMS, and ways to use
core values to drive performance,
presented by TrainerTainment. An
awards banquet is planned Wednesday night, followed by a perform-

ance by comedian Cyrus Steele.
To register, visit
www.gamoa.org and click on the
links provided. Hotel space was
selling quickly at press time, so
those interested in attending should
register and reserve a room as soon

as possible. All sponsor and exhibitor information can be found on
the GAMOA website as well.
"You will not want to miss out
of this year’s exciting show and
guest speakers," Fellows said.
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GAMOA works to grow business

By Shawn Fellows
GAMOA President
With kids back in the school,
now’s the time of year when we
report on what we did over our
summer “vacations.”
This summer our industry
celebrated another anniversary
of our partnership with Georgia
Lottery Corp. We celebrated the
25th anniversary of the lottery
and the many accomplishments
it has achieved for education
here in Georgia. July marked
the fifth anniversary of the
Georgia Lottery’s COAM Division, and once again the COAM
industry set record numbers by
reaching an all-time high daily
average of $90 per terminal.
This growth has sprung from
player awareness, improved
compliance and higher quality
machines.
GAMOA will continue to help
provide opportunities for the industry to interact with regulators, manufacturers and
industry experts who can offer
our members ways to improve
the value of their business. This
year we are proud to announce
several big changes for our annual trade show that will help
expand manufacturers’ awareness of the growth potential in
the Georgia market and provide
for new and innovative products.

The show’s overall layout
has expanded and will now include exhibitors from all over
the Southeast. The Southern
Amusement and Entertainment
Expo will be sponsored by
GAMOA and will be held Sept.

educate them on the compliance requirements of the Georgia COAM market. You will not
want to miss out on this year’s
exciting show and guest speakers. We have already many registrations from machine owners

Y

ou will not
want to miss
out on this year’s
exciting show and
guest speakers.

Shawn Fellows
13-14 at the Atlanta Airport Marriott. To register visit
www.gamoa.org and click on
the links provided. Hotel
space is selling out
fast so please reserve your spot as
quickly as possible.
This year’s show
will include numerous breakout and educational seminars that
will help people in our industry
improve their businesses and
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in Tennessee, the Carolinas,
Florida and other states in the
Southeast.
The Georgia Lottery
Corp. will present a Retail
Educational Seminar for
master licensees to explain new regulations
and policies related to
retail licensees. This
presentation is highly informative and professionally structured to deliver the
maximum amount of information

in a consolidated format.
On another note, we all had
a chance on July 24 to take part
in the primary runoffs, and
turnout was as strong as it was
in the original May primary. I
hope the vast majority of our
members added their votes to
the total. As a small business
owner, it is very important that
you to take the time to understand the issues that affect your
business and to learn where
each candidate stands on the
policies that are crucial to our industry’s success. You have from
now until November to learn
about the candidates for
statewide office and how their
views align with yours.
As I often say, reach out to
candidates to inform them about
our industry’s contribution to our
state’s economy and the lottery
education programs. An informed elected official who understands our contributions to
HOPE and Pre-K can become
an ally who works with us to
grow and promote our products
to the benefit of our students.
I hope to see you in September at the Southern Amusement
and Entertainment Expo.

GAMOA's mission: “To
Promote and Serve Georgia’s
Coin Operated Amusement
and Music Industry.”

COAM calendar

Now:

— REPORTING DATES —

The COAM licensing application (www.gacoam.com)
is open for the 2019 licensing period (07/01/2018 ‐
06/30/2019) for the following:
- Master Class A ‐ NEW and RENEWAL
- Master Class B ‐ RENEWAL
- Location Class A ‐ NEW and RENEWAL
- Location Class B ‐ NEW and RENEWAL
- Manufacturers & Distributors - NEW/RENEWAL
Sept. 28:
Deadline to submit a RENEWAL Location Class A
and Class B License, Master Class A and Class B
license and Manufacturer and Distributor license.
If a holder of a 2018 COAM license fails to renew
its license or its license application is not
approved on or before this date, the person or
entity will no longer be allowed to operate COAMs.

— MEETINGS/OTHER —

Sept. 12-14: GAMOA Southern Expo, Airport Marriott, Atlanta
Sept. 26:
COAM Advisory Board, GLC Office, Atlanta
Oct. 25:
GAMOA meeting, Moose Lodge, McDonough
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Cardinal
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ment teams in Georgia," Davis
said. "Everybody is trained specifically for the developing games in
the Georgia market."
In addition, Davis said, having
a Georgia-based company "allows
us to stay in touch with the preferences of the (Georgia) players and
capture market trends more effectively." Cardinal staff see "firsthand" the play of the games in the
field and can determine quickly
what players "like or dislike,"
Davis said. The company also can
"partner with operators" for field
trials of new game features, he
added, to efficiently gauge playability.
Cardinal is using the knowledge gained to introduce game
suites at quick pace. It introduced
its Optimum 1 game pack at last
year's Expo and is currently
launching the Optimum 2 game
pack. The Optimum 1 pack was the
first to provide
an option to
players on how
they want to
play the bonus
round with the
Bust Da Pig,
Captain Bucks
and Lot O'Gold
skill games,
Davis said.
"Players
love to control
how they want
to play their
bonus rounds,"
he said.
The Optimum 2 game
pack provides
several new features, including
a patent-pending
"hold and spin"
bonus feature
and multi-level
jackpots in Wonders
of the Aztecs and Toucans Vegas Vacation. In addition,
players can win over 500 free spins
in the games with stacked spin
symbols. Another new Op 2 game,
Incredible Strongman, boasts a
"bell-ringer" feature that allows
players to use a plunger to determine the star "symbol" during free
spins.
"We're very pleased with how
our games have performed,"
Schwartz said. "They've seen increased numbers ... and some of the
highest returns in the industry."

Third game pack

In addition, Cardinal will release the Optimum 3 game pack at
the Southern Amusement and Entertainment Expo, sponsored by the

Photos courtesy of Cardinal Xpress

A SCREEN SHOT, above, shows the patent pending “Hold and
Spin” bonus feature with multi-level jackpots offered in new Cardinal Xpress games, including Wonders of the Aztecs and Toucans
Vegas Vacation. Cardinal will also reveal a new cabinet, the Palladium II, next month at the GAMOA Expo. The 28-inch dual screen
model is shown below.

Georgia Amusement and Music
Operators Association (GAMOA),
Sept. 13-14, at the Atlanta Airport
Marriott.
"We expect the Catch Da Fish
bonus round (in the Optimum 3
pack) to be a game changer with a
new level of bonus interaction,"
Davis said.
Cardinal's
game strategy is
evident in all three
of its game suites,
the Cardinal reps
said.
"We believe in
releasing proven
functionality along
with new, creative
features to enhance our game
offerings," Davis
said. "The more
ways you provide
to play and enjoy
the games, the
more players
will come
back. When
the entertainment value
is repetitive, players lose interest
quickly. The ability to
decide how to play the bonus
round becomes attractive for high
volume players."
Since the release of Optimum
1, Davis said, "players have shown
their appreciation with a higher
level of repeat play that is increasing the performance of our games.
Players "will love the variety of fun
and realistic characters" that will be
available in game packs 2 and 3, he
added.
The Georgia market can expect
new game introductions by Cardinal regularly in the future that have
the potential to attract new players,
Schwartz said.
"We're committed to this market," he said. "We are working to
provide players the best possible
games ... and our games are becoming more popular."

More players mean more revenue for operators, and for Georgia's pre-K and Hope education
programs that the COAM industry
supports, Schwartz added.
"Increasing seat time ... is the
only way to improve (operators')
return on investment," he said.

New Palladium cabinet

In addition to the new games,
Cardinal Xpress will introduce an
entirely new cabinet at the Expo in
September. The Palladium Two
cabinet will be available in both
24- and 28-inch dual screen versions.
To make the cabinets even
more attractive to operators, Deal
said Cardinal is offering "new fi-

nancing options." The company
recognizes that "competitive financing" is "very important" to operators, she said, adding that she is
excited to show off the new products at the Expo.
In still more product news, Cardinal Express has released an enhanced version of its Cobalt
conversion kit to create a "plug and
play solution" for existing cabinets,
Deal said. The conversion kit "increases the return on investment"
by prolonging the use of some
older cabinets, she said.
"We've refined it," she added,
"to make it more compatible with
all the cabinets in the market
place."
Cardinal is continuing to work
in other markets, as well.
"For the first time, we will deploy titles from the highly successful Toucans and Wonders game
families," Davis said. "Both of
them have demonstrated global appeal with players in multiple market segments, such as Class II
gaming, online gaming and Italian
AWP (amusement with prize) markets. We are in talks to expand their
distribution to the Asian gaming
market in the next four to six
weeks."
With all the new products it is
introducing in Georgia, Cardinal
Xpress is primed to continue expanding its place in this market.
"It's quality first," Schwartz
said. "We want to be a leading
player in the Georgia market."
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Seminar
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that," he said.
The Savannah seminar, cosponsored by the Georgia Amusement and Music Operators
Association (GAMOA) and the
Georgia Association of Convenience Stores (GACS), was the second to focus exclusively on retail
COAM issues. A similar seminar
took place in Marietta in May.
Lottery officials provided a detailed video presentation that covered monthly reporting, the 50
percent rule, the change of Master
forms and ways that a retailer can
improve the environment for
COAMs within their store. Attendees heard from various department
heads about the variety of compliance requirements and got the
chance to ask a multitude of questions. Georgia Lottery Corp. officials gave thorough answers and
provided additional information on
the Lottery ’s COAM website.
GAMOA President Shawn Fellows said afterwards that the seminars are growing in popularity and
are serving the intended purpose of
educating retailers on COAM rules,
regulations and operation. He has
said that "retailers have the most
critical role in increasing the overall profitability of COAMs" because they are the sole source of
interaction with the players. More
information on the two industry associations is available at
www.gamoa.org and
www.gacs.com.

Connect,
power up
machines

To ensure accurate reporting of financial data to
the Central Accounting System, the Georgia Lottery
Corporation (GLC) says it is
imperative the Location License Holders (LLHs) ensures all equipment remains
connected to the site controller and powered up at all
times.
The GLC maintains a
record of those LLHs that
are repeat offenders of failing to ensure the continuous
connectivity and operation
of Class B COAMs.

Failure to comply with
these procedures may result
in fines up to $50,000, suspension and/or revocation of
the license.

Retail Matters

August 2018

GACS to partner with national group
in campaign against human trafficking

Convenience store clerks across Georgia are being
trained to recognize and safely report human trafficking as a part of a program announced Aug. 10.
The Georgia Association of Convenience Stores
(GACS) will partner with national advocacy group IN
OUR BACKYARD to promote its Convenience Stores
Against Trafficking (CSAT) program.
“Convenience stores serve half the
U.S. population every day, and as
community hubs, we have the opportunity to be a part of the solution to end human trafficking by
learning to recognize the red
flags, especially as Atlanta will
host the 2019 Super Bowl,” said
Angela Holland, president of
GACS, at a press conference at the
Capitol.
Joining Holland at the press conference were state Rep. Chuck Efstration; Director Vernon Keenan of Georgia Bureau of
Investigations; Nita Belles, executive director and
founder of IN OUR BACKYARD; Mary Frances
Bowley, executive director, Wellspring Living; Matt
Clements of Savannah-based Enmarket; and Haley
Bower of Flowery Branch-based Clipper Petroleum.
Belles will be the keynote speaker for GACS’
Southern Convenience Store and Petroleum Show in
the fall. An expert in the anti-human trafficking movement and author of two books on the subject, Belles is
working with law enforcement, nonprofits, faith-based
groups, and businesses in Atlanta for IN OUR BACKYARD’s 10th annual operation surrounding the Super
Bowl.

“Convenience stores have been very supportive of
our work for the past several years, and we are so
thankful to GACS and all the retailers in Georgia who
are making a commitment to stand against the atrocity
of human trafficking,” Belles said.
Matt Clements of Enmarket, the first chain to partner with CSAT in Georgia in early 2017, said participating makes sense for his company.
“By posting this information in our restrooms and training our staff," he said,
"we have joined a nationwide movement
that is saving lives of the most vulnerable in our communities. This clearly
aligns with our mission to enrich life,
so this is a natural fit for Enmarket.”
Convenience stores are also providing a safe place for a victim of human
trafficking to reach out for help by posting
IN OUR BACKYARD Freedom Stickers with
the National Human Trafficking Hotline in their restroom stalls.
“At Clipper Petroleum, we’ve been dedicated to
helping survivors of sex trafficking through support of
Wellspring Living for six years,” said Haley Bower, of
the Atlanta-based chain. “We are honored to take the
next step through partnership with CSAT to equip our
stores as human trafficking prevention centers.”
Convenience Stores Against Trafficking (CSAT), a
program of national nonprofit IN OUR BACKYARD,
provides the only industry-specific training and materials to equip convenience stores to take a stand
against human trafficking. CSAT has partnerships in
29 states, representing more than 12,000 locations. For
more information visit www.inourbackyard.org/csat.
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Company
is Smart
about litter

The Smart Software team
sported bright green vests and
gloves to help keep their community looking sharp on a Friday in
July.
Smart, a leading provider of
software solutions in Georgia's
COAM industry, is based in Effingham, IL. Representatives of the
company participated in the city's
litter abatement program titled
“Pick It Up, Effingham!” The program seeks roadway beautification
to enhance the appearance of the
community through litter cleanup
and prevention efforts.
"The SMART team is happy to
devote time to a worthwhile
cause," said Nate McQuillen, sales
and marketing director for the company. “We want to give back to our
community, and this is a perfect
way to accomplish that.
"We plan on keeping our
stretch of road nice and tidy, and
look forward to participating in future projects to improve the community we all work, live, and raise
our families in.”

SMART SOFTWARE employees prepare to
clean up a stretch of highway the company
adopted in Effingham, IL, earlier this summer.

They are, from left, Nate McQuillen, Kenny
Koenig, Ted Runde, Patrick Zuber, Marcus Anderson and Ryan Condron.

GAJ CLASSIFIED ADS
LICENSE FOR SALE

Class B license for sale
Don’t miss out on a chance of a lifetime! A great investment opportunity.
Don’t waste time, start making money
now. Serious inquiries reply to
sptvgaming55@gmail.com.

LICENSE WANTED
Seeking Class B License
Looking to buy Master License
for Class B machines. Email
rmackolar@gmail.com.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

TECH TRAINING

Looking to sell excess inventory of
pool tables and accessories, juke boxes,
or Class A games? Advertise here in the
Journal classifieds and turn them into
money! Call 406-491-0100 or email us
at paul@tashcommunications.com.

Southern Gaming Solutions offers
FREE Advance Technical Training Certification on IGT machines, card system, and JCM bill validators. Register
today and improve your skill set.
Contact us at 678-695-7685 or at
orders@southerngamingsolutions.net.

HELP WANTED

WANTED TO BUY

ATTENTION, CLASS A BUSINESSES!

Looking to hire full-time machine technician. Norcross
area. Call Peachtree Amusement, 678-571-1922.

Photo courtesy of Smart Software

Readers of the Journal are in the retail
business and likely will have the equipment you’re looking for, from pool tables and bar stools to refrigerator units
and retail shelves. Call 406-491-0100
or email the Georgia Amusement Journal at paul@tashcommunications.com.

Just $5 per line
1-406-491-0100
paul@tashcommunications.com

HELP WANTED

Experienced technicians wanted!
In search of a dependable technician
looking for a permanent position with a
GA COAM distributor. Must be a dedicated team player, customer service
oriented, have trouble shooting skills,
maintain confidentiality, and work efficiently. Full-time positions available.
IGT Certification, IGT Intelligen Card
System, and JCM training provided.
Email resumes and references to:
orders@southerngamingsolutions.net
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Looking for Class B license
Looking to purchase master license for
Class B machines. Contact rmackolar@gmail.com.
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